To correctly evaluate the vibration transmitted to the operators, it is necessary to consider each body's point interested by the vibratory stimulus produced by machines. All the body's part in contact to the vibration, when a portable device with internal combustion engine is used, are: hands, back and shoulders. Some information for wholebody vibration are available in the ISO 2631-1997 standard, which otherwise refers to a seated operator. 'C' type standards for the vibration analysis exist for some portable machines with an internal combustion engine which is comprehensive in the machine (chainsaw, brush-cutter, blower). If the engine is not inside the machine, but it is on the operator's back, 'C' type standards on vibration measurements are quite incomplete. The IMAMOTER institute of CNR, the DISAFA Department (University of Turin) and the Occupational Medicine Department of the University of Catania started some tests to verify the vibration levels transmitted to an operator working with backed engine devices. Two machines have been examined: a blower and a spraying machine. Two operative conditions have been considered during all the tests: idling and full load. Three operators have been involved and each test has been repeated three times. The spraying machine has been tested both with the empty tank and with 10 litres of water, to simulate the load to be caused by the presence of liquid inside the tank. In this work the comfort condition of ISO 2631-1 standard was considered, using the frequency weighting Wc curve with the weighting factor 0.8 for X axis (back-ventral direction) and the Wd curve for Y and Z axis (shoulder -shoulder and buttocks -head) with weighting factors 0.5 and 0.4 (respectively for Y and Z axis). Data were examined using IBM SPSS Statistics 20 software package. The statistical analysis underlined that the running condition is the main factor to condition the vibration levels transmitted to the operator's back, while the ballast and the operators are influent when the running conditions are distinguished. Concerning medical investigation, lower back and shoulders are the main critical part of the body interested by vibration transmitted to each operator.
Introduction
To correctly evaluate the exposure to the vibration transmitted to the workers, it is necessary to consider each body's point interested by the vibratory stimulus produced by machines. When an operator uses a portable machine equipped with an internal combustion engine (grass or leaves trimmer, blower, spraying machines or pole pruner) there are many points of the human body in contact with the vibrating tool: hands (sometimes only one), back (in function of the back pack shape more contact points may exist), shoulders (propped belts are surely contact points for vibration transmission, but also the back pack may be in contact with the shoulders).
A study carried out in 2010 on a sample of 103 green maintenance workers which used blowers (during all the four seasons, both to collect leaves and to sweep avenues and park paths) reported that the 83% of the interviewers manifested troubles using these machines, especially on shoulders and back (53%), less to hands (20%) and arms (15%) (Piana et al., 2010) .
Many studies report about whole body and hand-arm vibration (WBV and HAV) diseases for operators using these types of forestry and agricultural machines or others, for example : Haack, 1956; Bovenzi and Betta, 1994; Bovenzi, 1998; Sörenson et al., 1997 , Lines et al., 1995 Luo et al., 2000 , just to cite some works, but many others exist.
On the other hand it is difficult to find studies concerning vibration transmitted to the operators' back that had evaluated the clinical/biological effects during the occupational exposure. Many epidemiological and experimental studies on hand-arm transmitted vibration have shown an high incidence and prevalence of vascular and neurological disorders (Su et al., 2012; Heaver et al., 2011) , but there are no studies that have measured the hemodynamic and neurologic changes of physiological functioning in workers exposed to back vibration. A work has been done to examine the myoelectric activity of back muscles submitted to random vibration to predict muscle forces (Bluthner et al., 2001) , but specific studies related to portable machines are not well known.
This fact can also be due to a lack of standards concerning this factor of risk. At the moment neither the ISO 5349-1:2001 standard gives information how to measure vibration at the operator's shoulders. For back measurements some information may be drawn from the ISO 2631-1:1997 standard, if the comfort condition of a sit person is considered.
If the internal combustion engine is a part of the machine, C stan-dard type exist to obtain vibration levels, as the EN ISO 22867:2012, which considers chainsaws, brush cutters, blowers and pole pruner. Nevertheless, the models of these machines without an integrated engine, but as back pack power unit, have C standards on vibration measurements quite incomplete. A short notice can be found in the ISO 11680-2:2011 where the EN ISO 22867 is cited to measure the vibration transmitted to the hands by the handle with the accelerator.
Nothing is written for the vibration transmitted to the shoulders, while for the back vibration measurements, the standard refers to the ISO 2631-1. This is the standard for the whole body vibration measurement, which only mentions the danger of the vibration transmitted to the operator's shoulders by the back pack power machines, but a standard for such types of measures is not actually available.
For these reasons, in a context of shortage of data, the CNRImamoter, DISAFA and the Occupational Medicine Departments started some tests to analyze the vibration level transmitted to the back of operators using back pack power machines. Aim of the work was also to highlight differences in vibration data obtained from different operators, different machine equipments and different racing cycles.
Material and methods

Tested machines
Two machines have been tested: a blower and a portable sprayer. Their technical characteristics are written in Tables 1 and 2 .
Measurement chain
Test instruments were a vibration device Larson Davis (HVM100 model, specific for the whole body measures) coupled to a triaxial accelerometer (ICP ® , Integrate Current Preamplifier, PCB manufacturer, 356B41 model, 10 g mass and with a sensitivity of 100 mV/g), for the contemporary acquisition of vibration along the three axes (x, y and z). The HVM100 output was connected to a computer to record the data. The frequency analysis was therefore made using the LabVIEW Signal Express software. Because the accelerometer could be tiresome for the operator's back, it was put inside a rubber shell, normally used for the whole body measures and true to the ISO 10326-1: 1992 requests (Figure 1 and 2) .
To correctly evaluate the vibration transmitted to the back, the ISO 2631-1 concerning the seat back vibration was considered (4.2 paragraph). For these measures, the cited ISO uses weighing curves as well as weighting factors recommended for vibration evaluation with respect to health, comfort, perception and motion sickness: in this work the factors concerning the back vibration transmission have been treated (Table 3) .
Only the X axis (back-ventral direction) with the frequency weighting Wc curve and the weighting factor 0.8 must be considered for the health condition evaluation (in this case, no concern for the Y and Z axis). For the comfort judgment, indeed, the Wd curve for Y and Z axis (shoulder -shoulder and buttocks -head) must be used: in this case the weighting factors are 0.8, 0.5 and 0.4 (respectively for X, Y and Z axis).
In this work the comfort condition was considered.
Operative conditions
The two typical working conditions for both the machines were test- ed, idle and racing. Three operators used the machines and each test was repeated three times. Each operator adjusted the machine propped belts to correctly balance the weight and to adapt the padded backpack to his back. The blower was tested in the racing condition only with one operator. For the atomizer, more test were conducted: with the empty tank, with 5 or 10 litres of water, to simulate the load when the machine is used in the true operation. The software IBM Statistic SPSS 20 software package was used to perform statistical analysis of differences.
Medical investigations
The sensorineural evaluation was performed by the combination of aesthesiometric tests: two-point discrimination (TPD) ability and depth sense perception (DSP). The tests were carried out at on quadratus lumborum muscle in right area at the beginning of the test (basal conditions) and at the end of the test.
The evaluation of the aesthesiometric thresholds, TPD and DSP, are considered reliable screening test to discover a neurological damage in the initial stage (Bovenzi et al., 1997) , even if the DSP had lower sensitivity (Coughlin et al., 2001) .
For the evaluation of TPD and DSP, it was used the Renfrew aesthesiometer (1969) modified by Carlson et al. (1979) , already used in a previous study (Valentino et al., 2001 ) and here adapted for this specific anatomic area: the combination of aesthesiometric tests was used to evaluate the acute stimuli produced by the vibrations and for clinicalepidemiological evaluations in exposed workers.
In evaluating sensorineural, the survey also included the use of a questionnaire with questions designed to establish the possible occurrence in the back of subjective complaints such as: pain and paresthesias. The responses were graded according to the following scale: none, mild, moderate, persistent.
The hemodynamic analysis was conducted through an indirect assessment of the blood flow with measurement of the superficial skin temperature (SST) (Valentino et al., 2001-a) . The measurement of the SST is derived from the assumption that this depends on the blood flow of cutaneous vessels.
Thermometric measurements were made on on quadratus lumborum muscle in right area, at the beginning of the test (baseline) and at the end of the test, until the return to baseline values.
For the SST measure was used a thermocouple thermometer (E 8105 Cole Parmer Instruments, USA) with a detection accuracy of 0.5 °C.
Results
For each machine, x, y, z and sum squares acceleration values are analysed and then differences among the different operative conditions are discussed. From the medical point of view, SST, TPD and DSP values obtained from each operator in the different operative conditions are reported.
Blower
Sum square values range between 0.451 to 1.082 m/s 2 . Racing values are higher than idle ones, except for the operator B (Table 4) .
Because of the few number of tests and the non normality of the distribution, the Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test (p=0.05) was used to evaluate vibration values uniformity among the operators along the three axis. Moreover, the analysis concerned a comparison among operators at the idle cycle and another for the operator A (idle and race cycles). In both comparisons, only the vertical Z axis is less affected by the operators or operative conditions.
Comparison among operators: idle cycle analysis
It does not exist uniformity in the acceleration values along the three axis among the three operators at the idling condition but, as it is confirmed by the Duncan test and it is also possible to see in Table 4 , the difference is made by operator B: in fact, a consequent analysis without this operator demonstrated that there are not significant differences between the other two operators (A and C) along the X axis. Differences remain along Y and Z axis (with lower acceleration values than X axis, but with higher spread).
Comparison between idle and racing cycles
For this analysis only one operator was involved. Highly statistical differences exist comparing the two different operative conditions: in some cases along the X and Y axis the racing acceleration values double the idle ones (Table 4 ). Table 5 shows that acceleration values for the atomizer are lower than the blower, independently from the examined axes and, as the blower, higher values are along the X axis, which is the most influencing the sum square.
Atomizer
Data (Table 6 ) are normally distributed but the Levene's test found the variables Y and Z heteroscedastic (with different variance): for this reason the Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test (p=0.05) was preferred to the ANOVA. In this first analysis along the X axis acceleration values were different in function of the operator and of the ballast presence (not for the rpm): the subsequent Dunnet test found that there were not differences between the 5 or 10 kg ballast. Idle average acceleration values are always higher than the corresponding race averages along all the axis and for the sum square (Figure 3) , both in the unballast and ballast states.
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The high number of tests with different operative conditions along the three axes (operator, rpm, unballast, ballast) condition the registered acceleration values: for this reason, different statistical analysis were performed, to enhance likeness or differences in function of the machine state (rpm), the operator presence and the ballast.
During the idle cycle, the operator is the factor conditioning the acceleration values along the X axis, apart from the ballast (Table 7) .
Along the Y axis, values differences exist only when the ballast is present and the factor conditioning is the operator.
Z axis values are always different among the subsets. Sum square values are always conditioned by the operators, as the X axis values (which are the most influencing the sum square).
During the racing cycle operators do not influence acceleration values along all the three axis (as well as the sum square): there are differences only along the Y axis in the unballast condition, Table 8 . The ballast factor, instead, influences the acceleration values along the three axis (and, as a consequence, the sum square).
During the idling cycle, when the ballast is present, the operator always influences the acceleration values along the three axis; in the unballast conditions, instead, the operator presence influences the X axis, more affecting the back. In this case the values along this axis are undoubtedly higher than other values of Y and Z axis (Table 6 ): for this reason the sum square values are more influenced by the X axis. On the other hand the operator does not influence acceleration values in the racing cycle: in this case is the ballast which lets the results to vary (Table 8) .
Medical investigations
The results collected in the medical tests are summarized in Table 9 and 10.
Analysis of results showed that values of SST, TPD and DSP were always altered after the tests compared to baseline values, both with blower and spraying machines. In particular, the SST was significantly reduced during the idle cycle. On the other hand, TPD and DSP values increased, more during the idling cycle than the racing. Data obtained Horizons in agricultural, forestry and biosystems engineering, Viterbo, Italy, September 8-12, 2013 Table 6 . Acceleration values obtained on the operators' back when using the atomizer. in the 3 different ballast conditions (empty tank, 5 l and 10 l water) with the spraying machine didn't show significant differences.
Operator
Conclusions
Differences are highlighted about vibration values transmitted to the operators' back.
In both the machines, X axis has always higher values: for the blower around 0.5 and 0.65 m/s 2 respectively in idling and racing cycle, for the atomizer around 0.37 and 0.28 m/s 2 .
The blower has higher values along all the three axis than sprayer, both in the idling and racing cycles: moreover acceleration values in the race cycle are double than in the idle.
Concerning the sprayer, the operator influences nearly always the acceleration data, especially along the X axis, at lower rpm values. In the racing cycle, instead, accelerations are operator independent (with or without work experience), but they are influenced by the ballast.
Aesthesiometric thresholds increased after the tests in idle conditions, as well as the skin temperature was significantly reduced. These results could be explained by observing the amplitude of acceleration transmitted from tools to operators, which in fact were greater during the tests at low engine rpm.
Despite the small size of the sample studied, which does not allow generalized conclusions, we believe that the use of instruments backed induces changes in the sensitivity of the skin surface and of cutaneous temperature. Therefore, it is necessary to deepen study the biological effects produced by the use of these tools, increasing the sample and using screening instruments that can give information also on the musculoskeletal structures of the back of occupationally exposed workers. 
